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Global Logistics

congestion has become at ports of LA/LB. 

- Watch Video 
https://s29755.pcdn.co/wp-content/uploads/2021/02/
DOD_108183439-1024x576-1769k-6025cee060084-1.mp4

(Video: U.S. Coast Guard Petty Officer First Class  
Richard Brahm)

• Chinese New Year started and truckers in the 
region are in short supply This is creating a 
backlog at all major ports, particularly Shanghai.

• “Dead Ports” are developing across China. 
Empties are no longer available at outports 
as it’s cheaper and more efficient to use the 
equipment for main ports only. An example is 
Nanjing.

• Most carriers have little to no equipment 
available across both 40 and HC 20.   
Containers are being exhausted very fast. 

Global Supply Chains Choke 
as Volume and Congestion 
Overwhelm Capacity
Well, things have gotten worse since our 
December 2020 Market Update.  Here are a few 

bullet points from the week of 8 February.

• 63 container ships were in the Los Angeles 
Long Beach harbor on Thursday, 34 of which 
were at anchor awaiting berths and 29 at the 
berths being worked. 

- A newly released US Coast Guard video 
offers visceral proof of just how extreme the 

https://s29755.pcdn.co/wp-content/uploads/2021/02/DOD_108183439-1024x576-1769k-6025cee060084-1.mp4
https://s29755.pcdn.co/wp-content/uploads/2021/02/DOD_108183439-1024x576-1769k-6025cee060084-1.mp4


behind schedule 
due to long waits in port, 
carriers normally add “recovery 
vessels” to take their place and keep 
weekly services going. There are no recovery 
vessels left. Competition for freight space is 
so fierce that companies are paying exorbitant 
premiums to get on planes and vessels and 
apply more flexible shipping methods to avoid 
delays. 

• How upside-down is the market? With 
container vessels overbooked, shippers paying 
record rates and surcharges to secure space, 
and congested terminals forcing vessels to wait 
days for a berth, one ocean freight sales team is 
now selling airfreight as an alternative mode for 
customers that need goods quickly.

Xiamen has become the largest problem 
location with an incredibly high demand that 
cannot be fulfilled.

• For containers hitting the ports in LA/LB over 
the past couple of weeks and upcoming weeks, 
we are expecting at least a 3-week delay before 
getting on the rail to our Memphis Distribution 
Center.  It is taking longer to unload once the 
vessels are docked and even longer to transfer 
to rail. 

• It’s official: Container volumes in the Asia-U.S. 
trans-Pacific trade have hit their limit. Massive 
port congestion in the ports of Los Angeles 
and Long Beach is forcing ocean carriers to 
take extreme measures. Sailings are now being 
“blanked” (canceled) not because of lack of 
demand, but because of lack of tonnage as 
ships are stuck awaiting berths. When ships fall 

Supply Chain



which should increase the fill rate in 2Q21.  
Polycarbonate resin (used on safety glasses) 
prices remain stable and we see no near-term 
volatility.  However, we do expect face shield 
PETG and PC material cost increases in 2Q21.  
Don’t miss the revision of ANSI Z87.1-2020 that 
was released and implemented.  The biggest 
addition to the standard is the anti-fog test.  
MCR Safety’s MAX6® and MAX36® coatings 
pass the ANSI anti-fog test so be on the lookout 
for the designated “X” lens.

Face Protection
                Glasses

Memphis Safety Glasses w/ MAX6®

MP112PF

Glasses
The demand for MCR Safety eye protection 
products continues to be very high.  Clear lens 
safety glasses, glasses with antifog coatings, 
goggles, headgear with face shields, and lens 
cleaning products top the list of products our 
customers are requesting to lower the risk of 
COVID-19 spread.  This demand has and will 
continue to affect our supply chain to include 
production schedules, product availability and 
fill rates, as well as pricing and availability of 
lens cleaning products.  Factory production 
schedules have been modified to bring more 
focus on the high demand items.  We added 
additional production for lens cleaning products 

https://www.mcrsafety.com/safety-equipment/glasses/mp112pf
https://www.mcrsafety.com/safety-equipment/glasses/mp112pf


Mechanics Gloves

gloves. MCR 
Safety raw material 
pricing remains stable and 
factory production output is 
nominal. Although demand 
has subsided, we continue to 
invest in our mechanic gloves 
offering. 

  
We are excited to launch two 
new ANSI cut A9 Predator® 
impact gloves using Dupont™ 
Kevlar® cut-resistant liners 
in early 2021 along with an 
additional Predator® impact 2 
coated knit glove line using our 
Ninja® coatings.  More to come 
on these new products over the 
next couple of months.

Mechanic Gloves
MCR Safety mechanic gloves stock levels and 
fill rates remain high.  The 2020 pandemic 
caused a tremendous decrease in the demand 
for mechanic gloves.  The 2020 spring pandemic 
lockdowns sent oil demand plummeting. At 
one point, U.S. oil prices even turned negative 
for the first time in history.  Additionally, 
demand for mechanic gloves in the construction 
industries decreased.  However, 4Q20 
commercial and heavy construction indexes 
show improvement over 3Q20 numbers.  Due to 
slight increases in oil and gas employment and 
rig counts, we believe we may have seen the 
worst of the downturn and should be heading 
for recovery and higher gas prices in 2021.  The 
increases in major construction projects and 
oil prices will drive up demand for mechanics 

PD43612

PD4900

https://www.mcrsafety.com/safety-equipment/gloves/pd43612
https://www.mcrsafety.com/safety-equipment/gloves/pd43612
https://www.mcrsafety.com/safety-equipment/gloves/pd4900
https://www.mcrsafety.com/safety-equipment/gloves/pd4900


Mexico Manufacturing

caused by freight slowdowns and port gridlock.   
The pandemic related issues and increased 
demand is causing some slight delays. 
Most raw material availability is stable; 
however, 4Q20 PVC supply in Latin America 
was extremely tight as domestic production 
was reduced due to a shortage of US ethylene 
dichloride (EDC) and vinyl chloride monomer 
(VCM).  This shortage was reflected in the most 
recent pricing adjustments.

 

Mexico Manufacturing
Current market conditions for the manufacture 
of MCR Safety string knits, Kevlar, terry, ARX, 
Hero, Steelcore, Survivor, limited FR line, and 
denim clothing are stable.  However, Mexico is 
facing a second COVID outbreak.   
Even though our factories are operating, 
some of the local suppliers might experience 
delays due to mandatory lockdowns and new 
regulations for operating at a low capacity or 
missing staff due to illness.  Additionally, the 
demand for our Mexico manufactured products 
within North America is increasing at a high 
rate due to the global supply chain disruptions 



International Textiles

A summary of cotton price increases from India, 
China, Brazil & Pakistan is shown above.  We 
anticipate price increases for some of our cotton 
products in the next few months.

Reports of forced labor and discrimination 
from the Xinjiang Uyghur Autonomous 
Region of China are upsetting and something 
we take seriously. None of our products are 
manufactured in the region and our factory 
partners have signed a letter stating they do 
not source raw materials from this region. It is 
MCR Safety’s mission to ensure our products 
are produced ethically and in accordance with 
all applicable laws, international standards, 
and our policies. We are also continuing to 
monitor the armed conflict in Ethiopia’s Tigray 
Region, our factory is not close to the area, but 
we are keeping an eye on possible supply and 
transportation disruptions.

International Textiles
Products in MCR Safety’s International Textiles 
line include jersey, terry, double palm, inspector, 
hot mill, chore, and cotton canvas gloves.  
International Textile inventory levels are good 
overall despite the challenges presented by the 
trans-pacific container and space shortages. 
There are no foreseen issues to maintaining 
production levels at the factory level; however, 
future inventory shipments could be affected 
by the supply chain freight disruptions. Raw 
material availability is nominal for our China 
and Ethiopia factories; however, we are 
experiencing raw material price increases for 
cotton, polycotton, polyester, and nylon fabrics.   
The chart shown above provides cotton pricing 
changes over time across the globe. 



Protective Garments

caused by the pandemic. We will continue 
to monitor costs and will re-introduce these 
garments once costs stabilize.

• PVC resin costs continue to rise and could 
continue to impact our Mexico sourced PVC 
boot prices.  There is no indication of when PVC 
costs will begin to level out or stabilize.

• Chinese New Year is here.  This means 
Chinese factories will be closed for two weeks 
in February.  Every year, we forecast for this 
event and order early to ensure our stock levels 
remain high during this holiday.  However, due 
to the shipping disruptions combined with the 
holiday, we may experience some shortages 
and a longer re-supply time. 

Garments
MCR Safety garment stock levels and fill 
rates are currently high.  We do not expect 
our rainwear and hi-visibility garments to 
experience any raw material or production 
issues in the upcoming months. As with all our 
lines, the global supply chain freight disruptions 
are driving up the cost of all imported products.  
The following provides specific comments on 
elements of our garment line. 

• MCR Safety is not sourcing polypropylene 
garments currently. Polypropylene costs 
continue to be extremely high due to demand 



Coming Soon -  
MCR Safety will be launching a double-layered 
flame-resistant (FR) Neck Gaiter in navy. The 
part number is FRNG2. The neck gaiter is two 
layers of extremely lightweight and soft to the 
touch FR material. This material is certified to 
NFPA 2112 and NFPA 70E. Each layer of material 
is rated at CAT 1.   
The expected launch date  
for this item is early May.

Recent Additions -  
EBP1 - ethyl vinyl acetate (EVA) 
boots. They are 60% lighter 
than our current PVC boots.

  

IG7  -(Black)
IG8 - (Hi-Vis Lime) 
double layered insulated  
neck gaiters with a 90/10 
polyester spandex blend outer 
shell and polyester fleece liner.
  

Protective Garments

IG7EPB1 IG8



Pricing remains a big question mark.  Raw 
material and freight are continuing to rise, and 
we are making all efforts to keep pricing as low 
as possible during these unprecedented times.  
See polymer pricing charts.

Coming Soon - New 
High-Performance 
Coated String 
Products

1st Quarter Items

92754 -13g HyperMax™ 
Liquid Resistant Palm – 
Cut A4 

High Performance Coated          
                 Strings 

92754

HIGH PERFORMANCE 
COATED STRINGS
The demand for nitrile disposable gloves 
continues to increase month over month since 
the pandemic started.  This disposable glove 
demand and associated inventory shortage are 
driving increased demand for coated strings.  
This is affecting the price and availability of the 
nitrile and other polymers used in our high-
performance coated strings.  Given the current 
market conditions, we are working hard with our 
factories and partners to ensure the continuity 
of our nitrile and other polymer supply.  

https://www.mcrsafety.com/safety-equipment/gloves/92754
https://www.mcrsafety.com/safety-equipment/gloves/92754


N96051

N96051 – Ninja® Evolution™ –  
15g Ingenia, PFT Coating 

Coming Soon -

2nd Quarter Items

92748HV - 18g Hi-Vis HPPE  
w/Dots – Cut A4

9273PU – 13g Hi-Vis Black PU,  
TS – Cut A4

92754BP - 13g HyperMax™, 
BiPolymer – Cut A5  (Not Shown) 

92728HV – 18g Hi-Vis HPPE –  
Cut A2  (Not Shown)

92713PU – 13g (No glass, No Steel),  
PU – Cut A4  (Not Shown)

HIGH PERFORMANCE COATED STRINGS 
Polymer Pricing Charts

9273PU

92748HV

https://www.mcrsafety.com/safety-equipment/gloves/n96051
https://www.mcrsafety.com/safety-equipment/gloves/n96051


Polymers

pricing and availability during the Pandemic and 
will continue to provide as much information as 
available.

• Pricing of unsupported products such as 
disposables, canners, and unlined and flock 
lined materials are affected the most due to 
a large amount of raw material present in the 
product. 

• Supported or lined products are least affected, 
although thick products like our Predator™ 
series nitrile gloves are impacted greatly. 

• Latex products are increasing in price mainly 
due to a harsh rainy season in latex growing 
regions causing a shortage of raw material.  
• Neoprene and PVC are the most stable, but as 
oil prices are driven up globally, we could see 
spikes in material costs as the year progresses. 

Polymers
Availability of polymer-coated products 
continues to be a challenge due to the demand 
the pandemic caused. Disposables are on the 
top of the list. Global raw material nitrile pricing 
has increased close to 200% since April 2020 
and demand is at an all-time high. Further 
challenges include the strain on production 
and former failures (caused by overusing 
ceramic formers) at factories around the world. 
Lockdowns and increased movement control 
orders in key production regions have limited 
production of disposable products.  MCR Safety 
has maintained a high level of transparency on 



Leather Work Gloves

Recent 
Leather
Additions:

MU36444890

Polymers Cont.-

MCR Safety is also reviewing some new 
polymers in the market that could assist in 
the nitrile disposable glove shortage. More 
information will be released 
over the next few months.  
With the demand for  
socially responsible 
products, in the next few 
months, MCR Safety will 
be releasing an 8mil unlined 
biodegradable nitrile glove 
(part number 5380). For our 
food focused customers, we 
will also be releasing a metal 
detectable nitrile 15mil glove 
(part number 5360). 

Leather
Leather availability around the 
world remains strong except for pigskin.  
The pigskin shortage is due to the 2020 swine 
flu epidemic in China.  Supply is tight and prices 
continue to rise. Overall manufacturing capacity 
is adequate but global transportation delays are 
causing longer transit times.  

5380

https://www.mcrsafety.com/safety-equipment/gloves/mu3644
https://www.mcrsafety.com/safety-equipment/gloves/mu3644
https://www.mcrsafety.com/safety-equipment/gloves/4890
https://www.mcrsafety.com/safety-equipment/gloves/4890


Testing Spotlight

• Year-to-date in 2020, Abrasion Resistance 
testing has accounted for 24% of the ITC Lab’s 
tests performed within the scope of our ISO 
17025:2017 accreditation. 

The test for 
Abrasion 
Resistance is 
performed on 
the Taber Rotary 
Machine  
(Pictured here with 
Senior Quality 
Technician Annie 
Nichols).

Testing Spotlight ITC Lab
This Quarter’s Highlight - Abrasion Resistance 
as defined by ANSI/ISEA 105-16 

• When tested under the ASTM D3389-15, the 
glove’s abrasion resistance shall be classified 
against the abrasion levels 1-6.  The glove is 
tested for abrasion resistance by having H-18 
sandpaper wheels rub against the sample with 
a weight of 500g/1000g pushing the sandpaper 
into the sample and spinning. Every 1000 
rotation takes approximately 12 minutes.

• The average of a minimum of 6 samples shall 
be used to report the classification level. 



ITC Lab

72 Cut  
Resistance Tests

Test Method 
ASTM F2992-15

37 Abrasion 
Resistance Tests

Test Method 
ASTM D3389-15 Coated 

ASTM D3884-09 Uncoated

26 Puncture 
Resistance Tests

Test Method 
EN 388-16

7  Tear  
Resistance Tests

Tear Testing
EN 388-16

52 Conductive Heat 
Resistance Tests

Test Method 
ASTM F1060-18

The MCR Safety ISO 17025 Accredited Lab 
completed a total of 200 tests in 4Q20.  The 
following details the number of each type of  
tests completed:  37 abrasion, 52 heat, 73 cut,  
26 puncture and 7 Tear.
  

• Additional Tests Completed:  
4 wash, 1 Dexterity 
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